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a b s t r a c t

This work deals with the application of electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) with QqTOF
analyzer for the characterization of Ge-132 complexes with different amino acids in aqueous solution with
the emphasis on the determination of elemental composition. ESI mass spectra provide complementary
structural information in both polarity modes. Some reaction products were suggested based on the
interpretation of high resolution mass spectra. Moreover, the experimental isotopic distributions of ions
eywords:
lectrospray
rganogermanium
rganometallic
peciation
mino acid

were compared with theoretical calculated isotopic clusters. The superposition of many ion overlays was
observed due to the wide isotopic distributions of studied polyisotopic complexes. The high resolution
QqTOF analyzer enabled the discrimination of these ion signals differing at least by 0.12 mass units. The
occurrence of overlaid signals from ions with smaller mass difference was successfully recognized based
on the shift of isotopic distribution, and their elemental composition was verified using mass accuracies
of non-overlaid isotopes at the borders of the isotopic cluster. Mass spectra obtained with ion trap and
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. Introduction

Organometallic compounds are molecules consisting of an
rganic molecule with one or more metal elements incorporated
nto their structures. As the properties of these compounds become
pparent, their applications continue to grow to include reagents,
atalysts, the production of dyes, pharmaceuticals, agrochemi-
als and chemotherapy drugs [1,2]. Early studies even reveal an
nticancer activity of some organometallics. However, many of
hem are usually perceived as being too toxic and their appli-
ations in medicine are accepted only in fields, where there is
o viable therapy, such as organotin and organoantimony com-
ounds [3–6]. In contrast to these, organogermanium compounds
xhibit a relatively low toxicity. Many works report their medi-
al applications [7–10]. The main nutritional supplement form of
ermanium O((Ge)CH2CH2COOH)2 is known as germanium-132

Figure S1, see Supplementary Information section), Ge-132 or bis-
arboxyethyl germanium sesquioxide [11]. Clinical experiments
ave suggested its antitumor activity and suitability for other med-

cal applications [11,12]. Therefore, germanium sesquioxide is used
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s a food supplement in various countries, sometimes even without
he official registration. The claimed beneficial effects are, how-
ver, offset by the toxicity of inorganic germanium oxide which may
e present as trace contamination. This has been reported to have

ead to the death of some humans who consumed high amounts of
rganic germanium supplements contaminated with the nephro-
oxic germanium dioxide, and died from renal failure [11,13]. Due
o this fact, chromatographic separation methods were reported
or the confirmation of the purity of Ge-132 [14,15]. It is notewor-
hy that Ge-132 is soluble in water but not in organic solvents like
cetonitrile and alcoholic solvents. Considering per os consumption
f Ge-132, the structural characterization for the explanation of its
ehavior in the biological system is necessary. Various instrumental
echniques can be used for this purpose. One of the most suitable
nes is mass spectrometry (MS) which can be coupled to liquid-
hase separation techniques for speciation analysis [16]. Another
ossibility, only applicable for pure compounds, is the use of direct

nfusion MS, which we have successfully applied for the character-
zation of organotin and organonickel compounds [17–19]. Only a
ew papers dealing with MS analysis of Ge-132 have been published
o far [20–23].
This work is devoted to the detailed investigation of Ge-132
omplexation with six different amino acids (1:1) in aqueous solu-
ion using electrospray ionization (ESI) MS. A QqTOF analyzer was
sed for the study of reaction products with the emphasis on the
etermination of elemental composition and detailed interpreta-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13873806
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/ijms
mailto:Michal.Holcapek@upce.cz
mailto:E.Rosenberg@tuwien.ac.at
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ion of mass spectra. Moreover, ion trap and single quadrupole
nalyzers were used to support these conclusions.

. Experimental

Amino acids alanine (Ala), leucine (Leu), histidine (His), glu-
amine (Gln), threonine (Thr) or aspartic acid (Asp) were purchased
rom Serva (New York, USA). Amino acids were added to the Ge-
32 (Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) aqueous solution in the 1:1
olar ratio to study the formation of reaction products which were

haracterized mainly using the hybrid QqTOF analyzer (micrOTOF-
, Bruker Daltonics, Germany). The concentration of Ge-132 was
.1 mg/ml for QqTOF measurements and 0.3 mg/ml for ion trap and
ingle quadrupole experiments. QqTOF mass spectra were mea-
ured in the mass range m/z 50–700. The instrument was externally
alibrated using sodium formate clusters before individual mea-
urements. Individual mixtures were analyzed by direct infusion at
flow rate of 3 �l/min. Interface parameters were set as follows:

apillary voltage = −4.5 kV, drying temperature = 200 ◦C, the flow
ate and pressure of nitrogen were 4 l/min and 0.4 bar, respectively.
ata were acquired by summation of 50,000 scans with 10 rolling
verages to obtain the accurate masses. Experimental conditions of
ther used mass spectrometers are described below. Ion trap ana-
yzer (Esquire 3000, Bruker Daltonics, Germany) was used for the
easurement in the mass range m/z 50–700. Samples were ana-
yzed by direct infusion at the flow rate of 5 �l/min. The ion source
emperature was 300 ◦C, the flow rate and the pressure of nitro-
en 4 l/min and 10 psi, respectively. Selected precursor ions were
urther analyzed by MS/MS analyses under the following condi-

i
m

m

ig. 1. Ion trap positive-ion (A) and negative-ion (B) full scan mass spectra of Ge-132. Io
ixture of Ge-132 with alanine. QqTOF positive-ion (E) and negative-ion (F) full scan mass

ons is explained in Tables 1 and 2.
ss Spectrometry 280 (2009) 198–203 199

ions: the isolation width m/z = 8, the collision amplitude in the
ange of 0.8–1.0 V depending on the precursor ion stability. Single
uadrupole HP 1100 Series LC/MSD (Agilent Technologies, Wald-
ronn, Germany) was used for the measurement in the mass range
/z 150–550. Samples were analyzed by the flow injection anal-

sis of 5 �l of sample solution at the flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. The
on source temperature was 315 ◦C, the flow rate and the pressure of
itrogen 9 l/min and 35 psi, respectively. Three values of fragmentor
oltage (60, 80, and 100 V) were used for all measurements.

. Results and discussion

The full scan mass spectra of pure Ge-132 were previously
easured using ion trap analyzer and particular ions having the

olymeric character were described [20]. Similar ionic structures
ere identified in the full scan mass spectra in our measurements,

s shown in Fig. 1A and B. When individual amino acids were added
o the aqueous solution of Ge-132 in 1:1 molar ratio, the forma-
ion of new ions was observed (Fig. 1C–F). This fact was ascribed
o the adduct reaction of Ge-132 with amino acids resulting in the
ons described in Table 1. The simpler spectrum was observed in
he negative-ion mode and all reaction products were explained, as
llustrated in Fig. 1E for the Ge-132 mixture with alanine (Table 1).

ass accuracies (1) and relative mean mass accuracies [19] of these

ons were calculated and their elemental composition was deter-

ined (Table 2).

ass accuracy = 106 m/zexp − m/ztheor

m/ztheor
(1)

n trap positive-ion (C) and negative-ion (D) full scan mass spectra of 1:1 aqueous
spectra of aqueous mixture of Ge-132 with alanine. The interpretation of individual
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Table 1
Assignment of ions observed in the full scan negative-ion (n) and positive-ion (p)
mass spectra of Ge-132 mixture with alanine (1:1) in Fig. 1E and F

Annotation m/zexp Ion Summary formula

(1n) 178.9413 [Mmono−H]− C3H5O4Ge
(2n) 231.9671 [A1–H]− C6H8O4NGe
(3n) 249.9782 [A2–H]− C6H10NO5Ge
(4n) 268.8568 [Mdi−H−C3H4O2]− C3H5O5Ge2

(5n) 278.8757 [Mdi−H−CH2O3]− C5H7O4Ge2

(6n) 321.0139 [A3–H]− C9H15O6N2Ge
(7n) 340.8778 [Mdi−H]− C6H9O7Ge2

(8n) 358.8893 [Mdi−H + H2O]− C6H11O8Ge2

(9n) 393.9043 [A4–H]− C9H12O7NGe2

(10n) 411.9159 [A5–H]− C9H14O8NGe2

(11n) 430.7968 [Mtri−H−C3H4O2]− C6H9O8Ge3

(12n) 502.8175 [Mtri−H]− C9H13O10Ge3

(13n) 555.8406 [A7–H]− C12H16O10NGe3

(14n) 573.8535 [A8–H]− C12H18O11NGe3

(15n) 664.7565 [Mtetra−H]− C12H17O13Ge4

(1p) 180.9548 [Mmono+H]+ C3H7O4Ge
(2p) 202.9355 [Mmono+Na]+ C3H6O4GeNa

205.9870 [A2–H2CO2+H]+ C5H10O3NGe
(3p) 233.9813 [A1+H]+ C6H10O4NGe
(4p) 251.9908 [A2+H]+ C6H12O5NGe

255.9631 [A1+Na]+ C6H9O4NGeNa
(5p) 273.9743 [A2+Na]+ C6H11O5NGeNa
(6p) 295.9573 [A2+2Na−H]+ C6H10O5NGeNa2

(7p) 323.0266 [A3+H]+ C9H17O6N2Ge
(8p) 342.8746 [Mdi+H]+ C6H11O7Ge2

(9p) 364.8744 [Mdi+Na]+ C6H10O7Ge2Na
(10p) 413.9186 [A5+H]+ C9H16O8NGe2

417.9019 [A4+Na]+ C9H13O7NGe2Na
(11p) 435.9105 [A5+Na]+ C9H15O8NGe2Na
(12p) 484.9656 [A6+H]+ C12H21O9N2Ge2

(13p) 508.8005 [Mtri−H2O+Na]+ C9H12O9Ge3Na
(14p) 526.9340 [Mtri+Na]+ C9H14O10Ge3Na

528.9311 [A6+2Na−H]+ C12H19O9N2Ge2Na2

(15p) 575.8551 [A8+H]+ C12H20O11NGe3
+
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579.8416 [A7+Na] C12H17O10NGe3Na
16p) 619.8286 [A8+2Na−H]+ C12H18O11NGe3Na2

17p) 670.7403 [Mtetra+Na−H2O]+ C12H16O12Ge4Na
18p) 688.7478 [Mtetra+Na]+ C12H18O13Ge4Na
The polyisotopic elements, such as Ge, Sn, Ni, have a character-
stic distribution of isotopic peaks which helps in the interpretation
f their mass spectra [18,19]. Therefore, the presence and exact
umber of germanium atoms in individual ions was verified by
he comparison of experimental isotopic distributions with the

f

i
p
n

able 2
ass accuracies (MA) and relative mean mass accuracies (MMA) for ions observed in the

values are in ppm)

on m/ztheor Ge-132 + Ala Ge-132 + Thr Ge-13

MA MMA MA MMA MA

A1–H]− 217+R −0.4 −2.7 −0.4 0.8 −4.7
A1–H–72]− 145+R – – – – –
A2–H]− 235+R 1.6 −1.0 0.7 0.2 −0.7
A3–H]− 291+2R −3.1 −2.7 – – 2.7
A4–H]− 379+R −1.5 −0.4 1.4 1.1 –
A5–H]− 397+R 1.0 0.8 −0.2 −0.2 −1.5
A6–H–H2O]− 435+2R – – 0.4 1.4 –
A7–H]− 541+R −3.9 −1.4 −0.5 −0.9 –
A8–H]− 559+R 0.2 0.4 – – −7.0
Mmono−H]− 179 3.9 8.0 8.9 6.8 1.7
Mdi−H−GeO]− 251 – – −5.6 −3.7 −7.6
Mdi−H−CH2O3]− 269 −7.5 −3.9 7.8 −1.1 −3.9
Mdi−H−C3H4O2]− 279 −0.7 −1.3 −1.5 1.3 0.0
Mdi−H]− 341 −1.2 0.1 1.8 1.2 −1.2
Mdi−H+H2O]− 359 1.4 −1.8 0.6 −0.4 −3.9
Mtri−H−C3H4O2]− 431 4.4 −0.5 3.7 1.9 −2.1
Mtri−H]− 503 2.9 2.3 1.6 1.4 −2.0
Mtetra−H]− 665 3.7 3.0 3.7 3.3 −1.5

corresponds to the amino acid side chain (15 for Ala, 45 for Thr, 57 for Leu, 59 for Asp, 8
ig. 2. Details of full scan positive-ion ESI mass spectra of (A) mixture of Ge-132
ith alanine in the interval of m/z 514–534 including summary formulas of two

ets of ions [Mtri+Na]+ and [A6–H+2Na]+; (B) mixture of Ge-132 with alanine in the
nterval of m/z 405–424 containing two overlaid signals of [A5+H]+ and [A4+Na]+.

heoretical ones. It is noteworthy that organogermanium ions
xhibit a similar isotopic distribution as organotin ions, which can
e used for the illustration of the applicability of our approach for
ifferentiation of polyisotopic metal ions with the similar isotopic
attern. The comparison of two isotopic distributions for different
rganogermanium and organotin ions with comparable masses
s shown in Figure S2 and theoretical and experimental relative
abundances are compared in Table S1. The monoisotopic mass (M)
orresponds to the most abundant peak. Isotopic patterns of both
ons are rather similar. The main differences are in the relative
bundances of isotopic peaks M−3, M−4 which are higher in case
f tin-containing ions. Moreover, the peak M+4 is totally missing

or organogermanium ion.

The positive-ion full scan mass spectra are rather complex which
s caused mainly due to the presence of both sodium ion and
roton adducts. Consequently, the ion superposition of polygerma-
ium ions containing wide isotopic distributions is observed in the

negative-ion full scan mass spectra of Ge-132 mixture with different amino acids

2 + Leu Ge-132 + Asp Ge-132 + His Ge-132 + Gln

MMA MA MMA MA MMA MA MMA

−3.7 2.9 0.4 −3.7 −3.2 −0.3 −1.1
– 8.8 3.2 −1.8 −2.4 – –

−1.0 −2.2 −0.3 −4.4 −6.9 −0.3 1.2
−1.7 – – −5.7 −5.3 −0.9 −0.1

– 2.0 −0.7 −3.0 −1.8 −1.1 −1.3
−2.4 −0.9 0.2 −9.4 −5.0 0.2 −0.9

– −3.4 −1.5 – – – –
– −2.3 −0.4 1.6 0.4 −5.2 1.3

−5.3 – – – – −5.7 −1.5
1.8 6.1 8.0 1.7 2.6 3.9 4.8

−4.4 −5.2 −4.5 – – 2.8 3.3
−6.0 −7.9 1.9 1.1 −2.6 −1.4 −4.7
−1.1 5.9 −3.5 1.1 0.9 −1.1 4.2
−2.5 −1.2 −1.0 −1.5 −2.1 0.9 −0.2
−3.5 −1.9 −3.6 – – 0.0 −1.0
−2.2 1.9 0.5 – – −0.5 2.7
−2.1 2.2 0.5 0.8 −1.2 3.8 −1.2
−0.7 1.5 1.5 −3.3 1.6 −1.4 −0.4

1 for His, and 72 for Gln).
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Table 3
Comparison of theoretical and experimental isotopic distributions of ions observed in Fig. 2A including mass accuracies (MA) in ppm and relative abundances (RA) in %

Isotope Ion1-exp. (m/z) Ion1-theor. (m/z) MA (ppm) RA (%) Ion2-exp. (m/z) Ion2-theor. (m/z) MA (ppm) RA (%)

M−12 514.8106 514.8207 −19.6 6 – –
M−11 515.8660 515.8241 81.2 3 – –
M−10 516.8095 516.8185 −17.4 15 – –
M−9 517.8419 517.8204 41.5 12 – –
M−8 518.8128 518.8171 −8.3 50 520.9440 520.9365 14.4 25
M−7 519.8155 519.8185 −5.8 18 521.9318 521.9396 −14.9 8
M−6 520.8136 520.8157 −4.0 91 522.9395 522.9344 9.8 46
M−5 521.8174 521.8171 0.6 38 523.9413 523.9364 9.4 30
M−4 522.8122 522.8145 −4.4 100 524.9313 524.9332 −3.6 99
M−3 523.8128 523.8158 −5.7 44 525.9353 525.9348 1.0 35
M−2 524.8117 524.8134 −3.2 88 526.9340 526.9320 3.8 100
M−1 525.8088 525.8149 −11.6 34 527.9352 527.9336 3.0 37
M 526.8122 526.8126 −0.8 70 528.9311 528.9311 0.0 80
M+1 527.8143 527.815 −1.3 15 529.9356 529.9338 3.4 17
M+2 528.8127 528.8124 0.6 17 530.9281 530.9312 −5.8 18
M+3 529.8158 529.8154 0.8 10 531.9533 531.9342 35.9 6
M+4 530.8247 530.8126 22.8 6 532.9266 532.9319 −9.9 5
M+5 531.8621 531.8160 86.7 6 – –
M 1
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+6 532.8165 532.8135 5.6

corresponds the monoisotopic mass.

pectra which complicates their interpretation. Two examples are
hown here for the full scan positive-ion mass spectra of the Ge-132
ixture with alanine. Fig. 2A represents more favorable situation,
hen the resolution was sufficient for the separation of two dif-

erent sets of ions observed in the interval of m/z 514–533. The
alculation of individual mass accuracy parameters was performed
fter determining the tentative elemental composition of each
ecorded ion (Table 3). The mass difference of �m/z 0.12 enables
lmost the baseline separation of all twin ions with the elemental
omposition C9H14O10Ge3Na and C12H19O9Ge2Na2 (Fig. 2A).

However, the second example (Fig. 2B) illustrates the situation,
here two ions with the elemental composition C9H13Ge2NO7Na

nd C9H16Ge2NO8 are too close to each other and the resolving
ower of about 104 or slightly more does not enable their separa-
ion. Therefore, only one distribution is formed by the superposition
f individual isotopic peaks of both ions. A useful indicator of over-
aid ion distributions is the non-constant difference of m/z values
ithin one isotopic envelope. In principle, this values should be
imilar (±5 mDa) for all peaks with unaffected isotopic distribution
n contrast to the distribution formed by the superposition of two
ons, which is indicated by variable differences between individual

t
a
i
w

able 4
omparison of experimental isotopic distribution shown in Fig. 2B with theoretical distrib
he resolving power (RP) for particular isotopic peaks and mass accuracies (MA) in ppm f

on1-theor. (m/z) Ion2-theor. (m/z) Exp. (m/z) MA (ppm)

Ion1

05.9355 – 405.9369 3.4
07.9334 – 407.9323 −2.7
08.9353 – 408.9358 1.2
09.9322 409.9069 409.9282 −9.8

410.9336 410.9101 410.9314 −5.4
411.9309 411.9048 411.9247 −15.1
412.9325 412.9066 412.9228 −23.5
413.9300 413.9036 413.9186 −27.5
414.9327 414.9050 414.9109 −52.5
415.9301 415.9023 415.9083 −52.4
416.9332 416.9038 416.9048 −68.1
417.9307 417.9014 417.9019 −68.9
418.9337 418.9041 418.895 −92.4

– 419.9014 419.9017 –
– 420.9046 420.9015 –
– 421.902 421.9025 –
– –

sotopic signals. This is the case of our example and therefore the
ass accuracies and mean mass accuracies of individual overlaid

eaks are higher than 10 ppm in the superposition region. The only
ossibility of verifying the elemental composition of these ions is
he calculation of mass accuracies for non-overlaid isotopes at the
orders of isotopic distributions, i.e., at m/z ratios lower than 410
nd higher than 419 in this example (Table 4).

Finally, the complementary information obtained from both
olarity modes ([M−H]− vs. [M+H]+ and [M+Na]+) was used for the
olecular weight assignment of reaction products and their ele-
ental composition was determined on the basis of their accurate
asses and relative isotopic abundances. Subsequently, the pro-

osed reactions leading to the adduct formation were suggested
ased on the knowledge of elemental composition of starting com-
ounds (Ge-132, amino acid) and the products. This approach is

llustrated on the example of Ge-132 mixture with alanine. Sum-
ary formulas of products are summarized in Table 5. Considering
he isotopic patterns of polygermanium compounds and mainly by
ccurate masses, the number of germanium atoms was verified
n reaction products and the polymeric form of Ge-132 reacting

ith alanine was established based on this information. The detail

utions of (1) m/z 418 (C9H13O7NGe2Na), and (2) m/z 414 (C9H16O8NGe2) including
or both ions

Relative abundance (%) RP

Ion2 Theor. 1 Theor. 2 Exp.

– 18 – 16 13,848
– 47 – 31 11,655
– 18 – 21 12,792

52.0 94 18 82 11,958
51.8 27 2 23 11,806
48.3 100 47 100 13,012
39.2 33 18 27 11,277
36.2 75 94 75 8,293
14.2 13 27 19 6,744
14.4 24 100 64 9,667
2.4 3 33 21 14,824
1.2 3 75 48 12,107

−21.7 0.3 13 6 5,899
0.7 – 24 13 10,202

−7.4 – 3 5 18,523
1.2 – 3 2 32,274
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ig. 3. Proposed structures of product ions formed in aqueous mixtures of Ge-132
Thr), (CH2)2CONH2 (Gln) or CH2C3H3N2 (His).

xplanation can be illustrated on the example of adduct reaction
roduct A2 (M = 251, C6H11GeNO5) containing one germanium and
ne nitrogen atom. The adduct corresponding to this ion could
e probably formed by the reaction of sub-unit of Ge-132 with
ne molecule of alanine and the loss of one H2O molecule due to
he condensation reaction of sub-unit of Ge-132 with alanine, i.e.,
3H6GeO4 + C3H7NO2 − H2O = C6H11NO5Ge. In general, this simple
alculation can be used for the proposal of reaction mechanisms of

ther adducts, where the number of germanium atoms shows the
nformation about the type of ions. Odd or even number of nitrogen
toms is determined according to the nitrogen rule and then cor-
elated with the amino acid number participating in the reaction
Table S2). The loss of water is occurring for all reactions in agree-

able 5
lemental composition of ions determined from spectra in Fig. 1E and F

on type Summary formula

mono C3H6O4Ge
di C6H10O7Ge2

tri C9H14O10Ge3

tetra C12H18O13Ge4

1 C6H9O4GeN
2 C6H11NO5Ge
3 C9H16N2O6Ge
4 C9H13O7NGe2

5 C9H15O8NGe2

6 C12H20O9N2Ge2

7 C12H17O10NGe3

8 C12H19O11NGe3

w
t
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s
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s
t
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d
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p

mino acids, where R is CH3 (Ala), CH2COOH (Asp), CH2CH(CH3)2 (Leu), CHOHCH3

ent with the formation of polymeric structures of Ge-132, for
hich the occurrence of condensation products has been reported
reviously [20]. The most probable products of the condensation
eaction are shown in Fig. 3. The alternative explanation, i.e., loss of
ater due to the formation of a peptidic bond, seems to be unlikely
nder ambient non-enzymatic conditions.The products of Ge-132
ixture with six amino acids (alanine, leucine, glutamine, threo-

ine, histidine or aspartic acid) were also measured using ESI-MS
ith single quadrupole and ion trap analyzers. Concerning the ion

rap analyzer, mass spectra in both polarities were similar to spectra
btained by QqTOF except of lower resolution and mass accuracy
Fig. 1C and D). On the other hand, the signal with single quadrupole
nalyzer was observed only in the negative-ion ESI mode for all
tudied complexes and the spectra provided only basic informa-
ion with ions at m/z 197 and m/z 179 corresponding to Ge-132
ub-unit with the absence of any polymeric ions (Figure S3) unlike
o QqTOF and ion trap measurements. Their relative abundances
epend on the applied fragmentor voltage. The most abundant ion
f quadrupole spectra is Ge-132 adduct A2 with particular amino
cids.

. Conclusions
This work shows the potential of ESI-MS with high resolution
qTOF analyzer for the characterization of Ge-132 mixtures with
ifferent amino acids based on the determination of the elemental
omposition and the theoretical isotopic pattern of observed
roduct ions. Measured mass spectra have a very complex char-
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cter because of wide isotopic distributions of organogermanium
ons and also the formation of various adducts which makes the
pectra interpretation complicated. A new approach of identifying
otential overlap of ion signals with wide isotopic patterns is
escribed here, based on the use of the accurate masses of overlaid
nd non-overlaid isotopes at the borders of isotopic envelopes. The
ombined information from both polarity modes was subsequently
sed for the elucidation of some structural aspects and the pro-
osal of reaction mechanisms leading to the adduct formation. This
aper contributes to a better understanding of the reactivity of ger-
anium sesquioxide with amino acids which may be an important

tep in the explanation of possible action mechanisms of Ge-132
n the human body. The presented comprehensive approach is par-
icularly useful in the structural analysis of molecules containing
omplex polyisotopic elements, and is more generally applicable
or any organic, bioorganic and organometallic species.
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